Eltek TMET weather monitoring system
SPECIAL IST DATA L OGGERS

Vaisala WXT520 weather sensor
or WMT52 windspeed and
direction sensor

Kipp and Zonen CMP3
sunshine pyranometer

Eltek TMET transmitter
and solar regulator

Specification

Typical installation

The TMET transmitter interfaces digitally with the Vaisala
WXT520 to derive:
 Windspeed: 0-60m/s
 Wind direction: 0-360º
 Precipitation
 Barometric pressure: 600-110hPa
 Air temperature: -52ºC to 60ºC
 Relative Humidity: 0-100%rh
and the Delta SPN-1/ Kipp and Zonen CMP3 or Skye
SKS1110 to derive:
 Global (Total) and Diffuse irradiance in W.m-2

Features
 Built in NiMh battery and solar regulator
 LCD - scrolling display of all values
 Battery level monitor
 Detachable antenna
 SMA connector for external antenna
Standard Options
 WBT weather resistant pole mounting enclosure
 SP-TMET pole mounting solar panel for 5 day outage
 MP12U AC100/250 power supply

TMET housed in pole mounting weatherproof
enclosure type WBT with pole mounting.
Solar panel type SP-TMET.

WBT weatherproof enclosure for TMET

WBT
Weather proof secondary
enclosure. Supplied with keylock door and galvanised
clamp for use on 25mm dia
pole. (The pole is not
supplied).

Antenna
Connector strip. Plug-in
instrument connector for
power, 12VDC and serial
lead to weather sensor.

TMET
Transmitter with built-in
battery and display.
Shown here with clear
cover removed. This
primary enclosure is not
suitable for outdoor use.

When the TMET is used with the Vaisala weather sensor types WMT50 (wind speed and wind velocity) or WXT510 (wind speed,
wind direction, precipitation, barometric pressure, temperature and relative humidity), the weather sensor parameters are
presented as individual channels on the RX250AL receiver / logger. In addition, two additional analog inputs are provide for
connection to other sensors: e.g. radiant air temperature and solar radiation.
Powering the TMET
The TMET and the Vaisala weather sensors are both low power devices, allowing the system to be powered by any of the
following:
Solar power
The built in rechargeable battery and solar regulator used together with a 9W solar panel provides up to 5 days of continuous
operations in the absence of significant sunlight (based on a transmitter interval of 5 minutes).
AC power supply
Use with a Eltek power supply type MP12U (mains input voltage 100/250V). The internal rechargeable batteries provide
several days of power should the AC supply fail.
External 12V battery
E.g. Yuasa sealed acid battery (12AH). Provides up to 3 weeks operation.
Note: the above power options are not suitable for use with the Vaisala weather sensor if the de-icing option is required.

Guarantee: Equipment manufactured by Eltek is guaranteed against faulty
materials or workmanship for three years. For repairs carried out under
guarantee, no charge is made for labour, materials or return carriage.
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